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Previous research suggests t}uzt liars an no1 swan that they tend !o de~e !h£1r movemoml,;: 
during decq>twn- Moreot.er, it is undear how fl.ars will behave if someone mjurms them about 
their beh:n>~araJ rigidity dur.ng deception, ami ra u>hat ertent ~~ prore55e5 (tensitm, at
frn:pted b.,ht.>viorol am1rol. <md wgnitive effort) a~ l25so0..1ed u.1th derq:f:Wn_ In the pre5ent 
experimen.!, subjn:ls were intt-rviewed tWice. During one mtervinl.>, !hey lo!d !hi> truth, ar.d 
during tJv other in!~. they fled. fn the mform.ation-preser.t rmrditUm. befure both 
mlnuiews, subjffts were Jold thllt deceptron ts usually assocUlte!i with o. decrease in m~
mmls ln the injonmltitm-absent n:mditi!m, no information was gi-Vi'n. The ns:.:iis l'n!f'aled 
that wheuas s~tbject5 bdieved th:lt they increa!id the!r movemJ!nls during deuptian, a 
d~ in movements, :n fr;.ct, m:cul'J'ed. Provision af in_fm-mation tibou! deceptive behaviPT 
had no effect The results also siwwt'd Uwl a deCTMse in movmll':nts u.ras assoaated with 
attempt I'd rontwi and cognitiw Wad prrH:esSI!S, ami ocClirwd independenlly from th£ 1emian 
e:rpenem:ed by <kceruers. 

I 
n deception research, a distinction is usually made between 
actual and perceived indicators of deception (DePaulo, Stone, & 
Lassiter, 1985; Zuckerman, DePaulo, & Rosenthal. 1981). Actual 

indicators of deception consist of nonverbal behaviors that have been 
found to be associated w-ith deception. Perceived indicators of deception 
are nonverbal behaviors that observers associate with deception, regard
less of whether such behavior is manifested during deception_ Several 
meta-analyses have provided evidence that deceiving others Is correlated 
with more speech disturbances (both "'ahsn and "non-ahs"'), a higher 
pitched vmce, and a shorter response length (DePaulo et al., 1985; Vrij, 
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1991; Zuckerman, De-Paulo~ et aL, 19tl1; Zuckerman & Driver, 1985). More 
recent studies have found that deception, especially when liars are highly 
motivated, is associated with a decrease in hand, foot, and leg movements 
(Davis & Hadiks, 1995; DePaulo, 1992; Ekman, 1989; Ekman, O'Sullivan, 
Friesen, & Scherer, 1991; HOfer, KOhnken, Hanewinkel, & Bruhn, 1992; 
Vrij, 1993b, 1995). 

Meta-analyses and recent studies concerning perceived indicators of 
deception (De Paulo. 1992; DePaulo et al., 1985; Ekman, 1989; Vrij, 1991, 
1993a, 1993b; Vrij & Semin, in press; Vrij & Winkel, 1992, 1994; Zuckerman, 
DePaulo, et al., 1981) provide empirical evidence that observers associate 
deception with a variety of nonverbal behaviors, such as many speech 
disturbances (more "ahs" and "non-ahs"), a higher-pitched voice, a slower 
speech rate, a longer latency period, more gaze aversion, less smiling, and 
more movements (self-touches; movements of the trunk; shifting posi
tions; and hand, arm, feg, and foot movements).1 

These reviews of perceived and actuat indicators of deception reveal a 
striking pattern regarding body movements. People believe that decep
tion is associated with an increase in movements; in contrast, actua~ decep
tion is associated with a decrease in movements. 

A possible explanation of why observers associate deception with an 
increase in movements is that they assume that liars are nervous and that 
they will behave nervously when lying (Knapp, Hart, & Dennis. 1974; 
KOhnken, 1989; Kraut & Poe, 1980). Valid indicators of nervous behavior 
include random movements and self-manipulations {Burgoon, Kelley, 
Newton, & Keely-Dyreson, 1989; Burgoon & LePoire, 1992; Davis & 
Hadiks, 1995; DeTurck & Miller, 1985).~ 

Two theoretical frameworks, namely, the attempted control framework 
and the cognitive )oad framework, are often used to explain the actual 
relationship between movements and deception. The attempted control 
framework assumes that deceivers are tense. However, unlike observers' 
beliefs~ this framework does not predict nervous behavior during decep
tion. According to this frame'\vork, liars try to control thelr body language 
to avoid giving off possible nonverbal cues to deception and to make a 
credible (reliable} impression (DePaulo, 1988, 1992; DePaulo & Kirkendol.. 
1989; Ekman, 1989; KOhnken, 1990). ParadoxicallY- deceivers' very at
tempts to control their behavior serve as cues to deception. The controlled 
behavior will appear planned, rehearsed, and lacking in spontaneity. 
Liars, for instance, believe that movements will make them appear suspi
cious. Therefore, they will move very deliberately and tend to avoid those 
mo\.'ements that are not strictly essential. This results in an unusual degree 
of rigidity and inhibition. In agreement with this explanation, Vrij (1995) 
fonnd that deception is actually associated with a decrease in subtle, 
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nonfunctional movements~ such as hand and finger movements and foot 
and leg movements. 

The cognitive load framework (Burgoon et al., 1989; Ekman & Friesen, 
1972; Goldman-Eisler, 1968; KOhnken, 1989) emphasizes that deception is 
a cognitively complex task. It assumes that it is more cognitively difficult 
to fabricate a plausible and convincing lie consistent with everything the 
observer knows or might find out than to tell the truth. There is evidence 
to suggest that people engaged in cognitively complex tasks make less 
hand and arm movements; the cognitive load results in a neglect of body 
language~ reducing overall animation (Ekman & Friesen., 1972}. Although 
both the attempted control and the cognitive load framework predict a 
decrease in movements during deception, the explanations are different. 
According to the attempted control framework, a decrease in movements 
is caused by an overcontrol of rnovem.ents. The cognitive load framework, 
however, does not contend that liars try to control their behavior; rather, 
the decrease in movements is held to be the result of a neglect of body 
language. 

We would like to point out here that in the usual deception studies~ the 
attempted control and cognitive load framework are not tested empiri
cally. The studies usually focus only on nonverbal behavioral differences 
between Hars and truth tellers; both frameworks are then introduced 
afterward to explain the observed differences, and no information is given 
about which framework is the better explanation. Therefore, it is unclear 
to what extent deceivers do experience the attempted control or cognitive 
load during deception, whether and how these processes influence decep
tive behavior, and which framework is the more appropriate for explain
ing deceptive behavior. The present experiment investigates these issues. 

In daily life, people are involved in both deceiving others (telling "white 
lies/' for instance) as well as detecting deceit. This makes the difference 
in actual and perceived indicators conceming body movement interest
ing; why do people tend to decrease their own subtle movements during 
deception and yet believe that others tend to increase their movements 
during deception? A probable explanation for this contradiction is that 
deceivers are not aware that they tend to decrease their subtle movements 
when lying; perhaps they thlnk that they increase their movements during 
deception.1 If deceivers are not aware of their movements during decep
tion, how will they behave if someone informs them about the actual 
movements-deception relationship? It seems reasonable to suggest that 
such knowledgeable deceivers will try to "correct" themselves (to show 
natural behavior) by less overcontrolling their subtle movements. We 
think, however, that some overcontrol will remain~ due to cognitive load. 

In the present experiment_.. subjects were interviewed twice. Each sub
ject had to tell the truth during one interview and had to lie during the 
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other. All interviews were videotaped. After the interviews, subfects were 
asked for their views about the amount of movements they had made 
during both interviews. Furthermore, they were asked to indicate how 
nervous they were during both interviews; to what extent they had tried 
to control their movements; and to what extent they believed that decep
tion was a cognitively complex task. In the information-present condition, 
prior to both interviews, subjects were told that deception is usually 
associated with a decrease in subtle movements. In the information
absent condition, no such information was given. 

In the present experilnent, five hypotheses were tested: 

Hl: Deception will be associated with fewer subtle, nonfunctional movements, 
such as hand and finger movements and foot and leg movements than will. 
truth teJling. 

H2: Subjects in the information-present condition wilt make more subtle move
ments when lying than will subjects in the information-absent c-ondition; no 
difference in movements is expected between the two information condi
tions in the truth-telling interviews. 

H3: Subjects in the information-present rond1tion will think they have made 
more subtle movements when lying than lying subjects in the information
absent condition will think they have made; no difference is expected 
between the two information conditions in the truth-telling interview. 

H4: Subjects wilt experience more tension, attempted control._ and cognitive 
load during deception than when telling the truth (i.e., they will feel more 
tense during deception than when teiJing the truth, they will try to control 
thek movements more strongly during deception than when telling the 
truth. and they will perceive deception as a more rognitively complex task 
than telling the truth); due to the provided information, the experienced 
attempted control and cognitive load during deception will be more visible 
in the information-pre5ent condition than in the information-absent condition. 

HS: Decreases in subtle movements will be associated with attempted control 
and cognitive load and will occur :independently from nervousness. 

The experiment was conducted at h.o;o )ocations, namely, Amsterdam 
(The Netherlands) and Portsmouth (United Kingdom}. This comparative 
aspect was introduced to find out whether subjects belonging to different 
cultures will behave differently during deception and/or will have differ
ent beliefs about their own behavior during deception. We did not formu
late a hypothesis concerning this cross-cultural comparison, because we 
did not expect differences among the two cu1tural contexts. Previous 
research {KOhnken, 1990; Vrij & Winkel, 1991) revealed no differences 
between Westem cultures in behavior during deception nor in beliefs 
about behaviors during deception. 
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METHOD 

Subjects 

A total of 51 British and 40 Dutch subjects (W1iversity students) partici
pated in the study; 45"'/o were male, 55%, were female.4 The average age 
was 23 years (SD = 5 years). 

Procedure 

The experiment was conducted at the Vrije Universiteit in Am5terdam 
and the University of Portsmouth in the United Kingdom. Subjects were 
asked to participate in a study investigating their ability to deceive. 
Subjects were paid 10 guilders or 3 pounds for their participation. 

The setting was a simulated police interview similar to the ones used 
in previous studies (Vrij, 1995; Vrij & Wmkel, 1991}. Subjects were given 
the following instructions: 

We are doing an experiment to investigate people's ability to deceive. ln a 
minute, yo\.1 will be interviewed twice by a unifonned police officer about 
the possession of a small set of headphones. You will actually have the set 
of headphones in your possession dunng one interview, while during the
other interview you will not have the set of headphones in your possession. 
Both tlmes you have to deny the possession of the set of headphones. 

To motivate the subjects, it was emphasized that making a credible 
impression :is an important quality for a flourishing career, because people 
who are skilled at impression management are foand to be intelligent 
(DePaulo, Kirkendol.. Tang, & O'Brien, 1988; DePaulo, Lanier~ & Davis, 
1983; Ekman & Friesen, 1972; Ekman et aL, 1991; Kraut & Poe, 1980}. 
DePaulo et al. (1988) found that subjects who received this information 
beforehand were more motivated than subjects who did not receive this 
information. 

The order of lying versus telling the truth was counterbalanced. A total 
of 46 subjects received the set of headphones before the first interview, 
with the request to hide them carefu11y; the other 45 subjects received the 
set of headphones just before the second interview. This group had seen 
the set of headphones prior to the first interview. After the instructions, 
the experimenter brought the subjects to the interview room. The inter
viewer (a uniformed police detective)5 asked the subject to take a seat and 
started the first interview" All int-erviews were standardized: The follow
ing six questions were asked: 

1. "Do you have the set of headphone!; in your possession?" 
2. "Are you telling the truth?" 
3. "Tell me exactly what you have in your possession." 
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4. "You forgot to mention the set of headphones, didn't you?" 
5 "An:!- you telling me that you don't have the headphones in your possession?" 
6. "Are you absolutely sure that yo--.1 are telling me the truth?" 

After the first interviews the subject left th-e interview room for a short 
period of time either to return the set of headphones to the experimenter 
(if the subject was in the possession of the set of headphones during the 
first interview) or to receive the set of headphones (if the subject was not 
in the possession of the set of headphon~s during the first interview). 
Next, the subject reentered the interview room for the second interview. 
The second interview was identical to the first one. Both intervie\'\'S were 
videotaped. On the videotapes, the subjects' whole bodies are visible. The 
average length of the honest interviews was 26 seconds (SD = 4 seconds); 
the average length of the deceptive interviews was 27 seconds (SD = 5 
seconds). Following the second interview, subjects were asked to fill out 
a questionnaire concemin.g, among other things, their judgments about 
their own behavior during both interviews. 

Independent Variables 

The independent variables are {a) the type of interview (lyingvs. telling 
the truth), (b) the order in which the honest and deceptive interviews were 
carried out~ that is, lying/telling the truth or telling the truth/lying, (c) 
origin of the subjects (The Netherlands vs. the United Kingdom), and (d) 
information about actual indicators of deception (present or absent). In 
the information-present condition, subjects (n = 43) received the following 
oral -information prior to the interviews: 

Rese-arch has shown that deception is associa1ed with a decrease in subtle 
movements, such as hand and finger movements and foot and leg move
ments." One explanation is that liars believe that movements will give their 
lies t~way Therefore, they will move very deliberately and tend to owo£d 
those movements which are not stncti y essentiaL Th1s results in an unusual. 
degree of rigidity and inhibition. Another explanation is that deceiving is a 
cognitively (mentaUy) dtff1cult task (people have to think harder). This 
cognitive load results in a neglect of b-ody language. 

The experimenter checked whether the .subjects Wlderstood this informa
tion by asking them to recall the information. All subjects .successfully 
recalled the informati.on.7 In the information-absent condition (n = 48 
subjects), no such information was given. 

Dependent Variables 

The dependent variables are the movements displayed by the subjects, 
subjects' impressions about their own behavior,. and their experience of 
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emotional, attempted control and cognitive load processes during both 
intecviews. 

A_ctual Behavior 

The movements displayed by the subjects was scored in detail by two 
independent coders, "Using the videotapes. Scoring was conducted by 
using the Observation Nonverbal Behavior (ONB) scoring system devel
oped by \frij (1991. 1995) and VriJ and Winkel (1991), which is partiy 
derived from scoring systems used by Duncan and Fiske {1977), Ickes and 
Turner {1983), Koomen, Van de Bovenkamp, and Forma {19-83), Kraut 
and Poe (1980}, and Mehrabi:an (1972). ONB is a scoring system specially 
developed for practitioners in applied settings (such as police interviews). 
The system is easy to use and aims to register all the (dearly) visible 
movements. 

The following six movements were scored: 

1. Frequency of head mtr.Jements, that is, the frequency of head nods and head 
shakes. A head shake or head nod often consists of a series of brief head 
nods and head shakes. These series were scored as one head nod or head 
shake {2 coders, r = .64, p < .001). 

2. Frequency of shifting positions, that is, movements made to change the sitting 
position. Shifting positioru; are usually accompanied with several smaH 
trunk movements; these series of tnmk movements were .scored as one 
shlfting position. Shifting positions are sometimes acrompa:-tied with limb 
movements; these movements were scored separately; namely; as foot and 
leg movements and as gestures {2 coders, r = .77, p < .001). 

3. Frequency of foot and leg movements, that is, movements of feet and legs. Every 
single move-ment of feet and legs was scored: Simultaneous movements of 
feet and legs were scored as one movement; continuing InOvements were 
scored every two seconds (2 coders, r = .94-, p < .001). 

4. Frequency of gestures, that is, functional hand and arm movements, such as 
hand and arm movements designed to modify and/ or supplement what is 
being said verbaUy and hand and ann movemenh> to a-ccompany a shifting 
position. Every single movement was scored. Gestures always consist of 
simultaneous movements of the hand and arm; these simultaneous move
ments were scored as one movement (2 coders, r = .89, p < .001). 

5. Frequency of ~lf-~~Wnipulalkms, that i!>, s-ccato;:hlng the head, wrffit::>, and so 
focth. Ev~-ry single self-manipulation was scored. Rubbing one's hands 
together and fidgeting are not coded as a self-mar.ipulation but as a hand/ 
finger movement, the reason for this being that coders in previous studies 
(Vrij, 1991, 1995) found it diffkuh to distinguish between ""hand/fingec 
self-manipulations" and "hand/finger movements'" (2 coders, r = .98, p < 
.001). 

6. Fre-quency of hand/fing-er movements (also referred to as hand movements). A 
hand movement is a move-ment of a hand without the arm being moved; 
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TABLEl 

Results of the Factor Analysis 

Tudors 

Nervous Subtle Supportive 
Bt"haviur MovemE1ils BehaVIor-

Eigenvalue 1.73 1.28 1.05 
Pf'T"Centa.ge vanance 29 21 18 
Self-mi<tupulatl<"K\S B4 -.14 12 
Shifting position "77 26 m 
Hand and hnger movPments -1Jl ""' "12 
Foot and leg movements "17 ""' -04 
Gestures 36 "02 66 
Head movements -.10 "06 86 

finger movements are movements of fingers without hands or anns being 
moved. Every smgle hand/finger movement was scored; simultaneous 
movements of m.are fingers were scored as one movement; continuing 
movements, rubbing one's hands together, and fidgeting were scored every 
2 sec-onds (2 coders, r '"'- .97, p < .001). 

The behavioral scores are based on the average scores of the two coders. 
The duration and frequency of all categories of nonverbal behavior re
ported below have been corrected for length of the interview: The behav
ion; have been calculated on a per minute basis.~ 

A principal--components factor analysis using varimax rotation was 
performed to gain insight into the behavioral dimensions lying at the basis 
of th€ six mov€ments. Three facto~s explained 68°/., of the variance. The 
results of the factor analysis are provided in Table 1. 

The first factor included self-manipulations and shifting positions and 
explained 29% of the variance. This factor will be referred to as Nervous 
Behavior; previous research has revealed that these movements are indi
cators of increased arousal (Burgoon et aL, 1989; Burgoon & LePoire, 1992; 
DeTurck & Miller, 1985). The second factor consisted of hand/finger 
movements and foot and leg movements and explained 21% of the 
variance_ 1his factor will be referred to as Subtle A.-fovements (Vrij, 1995)_ 
Our previous research has found that these movements are valid indica
tors of deception (Vrij, 1995). The third factor included gestures and head 
movements and explained 18% of the variance. This factor will be referred 
to as Supportive Behavior; pre'l.'ious research has shown that gestures and 
these movements are designed to modify and/ or supplement what is 
being said verbally (Vrij, Akehurst, Van Dalen,. Van Wijngaarden, & 
Foppes, 1996). 
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Impressions About Own Behavior 

Following the second interview, subjects were requested to complete a 
questionnaire in which they were asked to give their impressions about 
their own behavior in both interviews, Questions were asked about each 
of the six behaviors listed in Table 1. Subjects had to give their impressions 
(on 7-point rating scales) about their behavior during lying and tru.th 
telling separately. Todarify the behavioral categories (and the distinctions 
between the categories), an explanation of each of the six behaviors was 
given. An example is:9 

M.aking head movements (head nods and head shakes} while LYING: 

1 2 3 5 6 7 very often 

Making head movements while TELLiNG THE TRUTH: 

1 2 3 ' 5 7 very often 

Underlying Processes 

Five questions were asked to investigate possible underlying processes 
while lying. Answers could be given on 7-point scales, ranging from (1) 
certainly not to {7) certainly. One question related to the attempted control 
process: .. While lying you attempted to control your behavior." Three 
questions related to tension: "While lying you were aroused physically 
(for instance, an increased heart rate)"; "While lying you felt guilty (for 
instance, guilty about engaging in deception)"; and "While lying you 
were anxious (anxiety about being caught}." One question related to the 
cognitive load: "Lying needed a lot of mental effort (for instance, to 
prevent contradictions and/ or logical inconsistencies)." Data regarding 
the three questions relating to tension (physical arousal, guilt and anxi
ety) were then coUapsed into one tension scale (Cronbach's alpha= .76). 10 

Similar questions were asked regarding the possible underlying pro
cesses during truth telling {the questions were obtained by substituting 
"telling the truth" for "lying"). Data for the three questions relating to 
tension {physical arousal, guilt, and anxiety) were again collapsed into 
one tension sca!e (Cronbach's a1pha = .73}. 

RESULTS 

To test the hypotheses. that deception will be associated with fewer 
subtle, nonfunctional movements, such as hand and finger movements 
and foot and leg movements than will truth telling (Hl); that subjects in 
the information-present condition will make more movements when 
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TABLE2 

Means_.. F Values, and ql- Concerning 
Adual Behavior and Impressions of One's 

Own Behavior as a Function of Type of [nterview 

Type of [nterview 

Tdling 
'-'fmg th£ Truth 

DqJm:knt VariAbln M M HI, 83) 

Actual behinrior 
Subtle movements 14.35 18.52 5.34• 
Nervous ~havmr .82 .92 .31 
Supportive brhavio:r 21.38 21.45 1.43 

Impression about behavim 
lmpre55ton about subtle movements 2.75 2.48 15.85-
lmpre55ion about nervous behavior 2.59 2.% 4.48" 
Impression about supportlVe behavior 358 3.41 5.85'" 

"' 
.06 
00 

.01 

.16 
.()5 

.07 

NOTE: The means conc..-ming actual behavwrs n'pn>se-nt the frequency of occurrence on a 
per minu~ basis. The means conG"ming impressions ab::;.u! behaviors are scored on 7-pcint 
rating scales, ranging fmm {1) m-ueT to (7) very often. 
~p<.05. np<.OJ. 

lying than will lying subjects in the information-absent condition (where-
as no differences in movements were expected between the two informa
tion conditions in the honest interview)(H2); and that subfects in the 
information-present condition wilt think they have made more move
ments when lying than subjects in the information-absent condition will 
think they have made (whereas no differences were expected between the 
Wm information conditions in the honest interview) (H3), a MANOVA 
was conducted using a 2 (Type of Interview: lying or telling the truth) x 2 
(Information: present or absent} x 2 (Order: lying/telling the truth or 
telling the tn.1th/lying) x 2 {Origin: Dutch or British) factorial design. The 
first factor was a within-subjects factor; the other three factors were 
between-subjects factors. The dependent variables were the movements 
made by tl"le sub;ects and their impressions about the-se movements. These 
dependent variables are provided in Table 2. At a multivariate level, the 
analysis revealed two significant main effect">-narndy; for Information, 
F{6, 78) = 2.99~ p < .05, f\ 1 = .19, and Type of Interview, r{6, 78) = 4.06, p < 
.001, 1):;: = .24----butno .significant interaction effects. Univariate effects and 
mean scores conceming both main effects are provided in Table 2 and 
Table3. 

Table 2 reveals that deception was associated with fewer subtle move
ments than was telling the truth. Hl was thus supported. Moreover, Table 
2 sho-ws that subjects thought they had displayed more movements 
during deception than when telling the truth. Tablc-3 reveals that subjects 
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TABLE3 

Means, F Values, and "fl2 Concerning 
Actual Behavior and Impressions of 

One's Own Behavior as a Function of Information 

information 

No y~ 

~tVarWb1e:5 M M F(1, 83} 

Actual behavior 
Subtle movements 16.63 16.22 .00 
Nervous behavior 1.03 .69 .42 
SuppDrtJ.ve behavior 19.72 24.37 7.85H 

lmpre55ion about behavior 
lmpres!>ion about subtle movements 2.29 2.98 7.32•• 
[mpression about fN'"rvous behavtor 2.25 2.84 6.4P 
Impression about supporttve behavior 3.33 3.69 L94 

•' 
.00 
.0! 
.09 

.03 

.07 

.o2 

NOTE; The means concerning actual behaviors represent the frequency of occurrence on a 
per minute-basis. The .means >Concerning unpressions about behaviors are scored on 7-point 
ratmg scales, r;mging from (1) nnoa to (7) uery often. 
~p < .05 . ... p < .01. 

made more movements in the information-present condition than in the 
information-absent condition {they especially displayed more supportive 
behavior, that is, gestures and head movements). Finally, Table 3 shows 
that subjects in the inform.ation-presentcondition thought they had made 
more movements than subjects in the infonnation-absentcondition thought 
they had made. H2 predicted a Type of Interview x Information interac
tion effect with regard to subtle movements. This effect was not signifi
cant, F(l, 83) = 1.88, ns. Contrast analyses showed that the information 
neither had an impact on the number of subtle movements made in the 
deception interviews, F(l, 89} = .34, ns, no:- had an .impact on the number 
of subtle movements made in the truth-telling interviews, F(l, 89) = .37, 
~IS. H2 was thus not supported. 

H3 predicted a Type of Interview x Information interaction effect with 
regard to impressions about subtle movements. This effect was margin
ally significant, F(l, 83) = 3.41, p = .068, two-tailed, l) 1 = .04. Contrast 
analyses showed, in line with H3, that subjects in the information-present 
condition thought they had made more subtle movements when lying 
than subjects in the information-absent condition thought they had made 
(M = 3.17vs. M = 2.37, F[I, 89] = 9.83, p < .01,112 = .10). However,. contrary 
to the prediction in H3, subjects in the information-present condition also 
thought they had made more subtle movements when telling the truth 
than subjects in the information-absent condition thought they had made 
(M = 2.79 vs. M = 2.21, F[l, 89] = 7.56, p < .01,. 112 

"" .08). Hence, H3 was 
partly supported. 
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To test H4 (subjects will experience more tension, attempted control, 
and cognitive load during deception than when telling the truth; due to 
the information provided~ the experienced attempted control and cogni
tive load during deception wi.ll be more visible in the information-present 
condition than in the information-absent condition), a MANOVA was 
conducted, again using a 2 (Type of Interview: lying or telling the truth) x 
2 (Information: yes or no) x 2 (Order: lying/telling the truth or telling the 
truth/lying) x 2 (Origin: Dutch or British} factorial design. Dependent 
variables were the three possible underlying processes. The multivariate 
analysis yielded tVY·o significant main effects-namelyT for Origin, F(3, 
81) = 3.48, p < .05, TJ 2 = .11, and Type of Interview, F(3, 81) = 32.21, p < .01~ 
T): = .54. No significant interaction effects emerged. Univariate t-ests with 
regard to the Origin factor showed a significant effect for cognitive load, 
F(l, 83) = 8.24, p < .01, l12 = .09. The mean scores revealed that both 
interviews required more -cognitive load for British subjects than for Dutch 
subjects (M=3-.48 vs. M=2.63). Univariate tests regarding the Type of Inter
view factor revealed significant effects for attempted control_ F(l, 83) = 
40.42,p < .01, T)2 = .33; tension, F(l, 83) = 85.09,p < .01,1)2 =.51; and-cognitive 
load, F(l, 83} = 36.07,p < .01,111 = .30. The mean scores showed that subjects 
did experi.ence more tension durir.g deception (M = 4.24) than when 
teJJing the truth (M = 2.76), tried harder to control their behavior during 
deception (M = 5..37) than when telling the truth (M = 4.24), and found 
lying mentally more complex (M = 3.74} than telling the truth (M = 2.47). 
H4 predicted Type of Interview x Information interaction effects regard
ing attempted control and cognitive Joad. None of these interaction 
effects were significant, however, F{1, 83) = .02, ns, and F{l, 83) = .32, ns, 
resp€ctively. Moreover, addi.tionalcontrast analyses revealed that subjects 
in the information-present -condition tried as hard to control their 
behavior during deception as subjects in the information-absent condi
tion, F(l, 89} = .08, ns, and that subjects in the information-present condi
tion found lying as mentally complex during deception as did subjects in 
the information--absent condition, F(l. 89) = .90, ns. H4 was therefore 
partly supported. 

To test HS (the decrease in subtle movements will b€ associated with 
attempted control and cognitive load and wiH occur independently from 
nervousness), one ANOVA and three ANCOVAs were performed, again 
using a 2 (Type of Interview: lying or telling the truth) x 2 (lnionnation: 
present or absent) x 2 (Order: ljo·ing/telling the truth or telling the truth/ 
lying) x 2 (Origin: Dut-ch or British) factodaJ design. The dependent 
variable was subtle movements. In the three ANCOVAs, the variables 
cognitive load, attempted control. and tension were the covariates. HS 
implied that the decrease in subtle movements during deception (main 
effect previously presented in Table 2) will disappear with attempted 
control or cognitive load as covariates, and will remain with tension as a 
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covarlate. The main analysis showed a significant effect, F(l, 89) = 5.08, 
p < .05, 112 = .05. The analysis with tens:ion as a covariate also showed a 
significant effect, F(l, 89) = 6.77, p < .05,112 = .07. Neither the analysis with 
cognitive load as a covariate {F[l, 89] = 2.54, ns, 11~ = .02} nor the analysis 
with attempted control as a covariate (F(L 89) = 1.62, ns, 112 = .02) yielded 
significant results. These results thus support HS and indicate that a 
decrease in movements is associated with attempted control and cognitive 
load processes, and occurs independently from the tenslon experienced 
by dL-ceivers. To conf"rrm the lattrr part of this conclusion, two different 
scores were correlated, namely, the self-reported tension while lying, 
minus te1ling the truth, and subtle movements while lying, minus telling 
the truth. This correlation was not significant. r(91) = .15, ns. Finally, an 
analysis of covariance was conducted m which attempted control and 
cognitive load were introduced ascovariates simultaneously: The analysis 
resulted in an even less powerful F value (r(1, 8B] =.50, m:, 11' = .01). 

DISCUSSION 

In the present experirn.ent, actual behavior during deception, beliefs 
regarding one's own behavior during deception, and processes underly
ing deceptive behavior were examined. The experiment revealed that 
deception was associated with a decrease in subtle movements {hand/ 
finger movements and foot and leg movements), indicating that rigidity 
occurs during deception. 

Reviews conceming perceived indicators of deception (see introduc
tion) revealed that observers on the one hand associate an increase instead 
of a decrease in movements with deception, and on the other hand associate 
more nonverbal cues with deception than in fact reveal deception. The 
major difference between the present experiment and previous studies 
conceming perceived indicators of deception is that in our experiment, 
the observers reporting their perceptions were the actual deceivers, the 
ones who had just participated in the truths and hes, and whose behavior 
was the basis of the computation of the actual cues to deceit; in other 
studies, the subjects are merely observers who are JUdging others' behav
ior. The results of our experiment showed that deceivers did not know 
how their own deceptive behavior appears. They believed that they 
increased their movements during deception, whereas, in fact~ a decrease 
in movements occurred. t>.-1oreover~ they believed that there were differ
ences in all three behaviors (subtle movements, nervous behavior. and 
supportive behavior), whereas, i.n reality, only a difference in subtle 
movements occurred. These findings are similar to those of previous 
studies conceming perceived indicators of deception. This implies that 
during deception~ not only observers but deceivers themselves (a} expect 
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that more cues reveal deception than in fact is true, and (b) do not know 
exactly which behavioral pa.ttem reveals deception. Hence our findings 
give a possible explanation as to why observers are not knowledgeable 
about indicators of deception: WhC'n judging someone's credibility, ob
servers are looking at cues they think they themselves reveal during 
deception; unfortunately" they are not sufficiently aware of their own 
behavior during deception. 

It was explained to one group of subjects {the information-present 
condition) that deceivers tend to decrease their movements,. in particular 
subtle movements, during deception. It was expected that subjects in this 
information-present condition would adapt their strategy by showing 
more subtle movements when lying, to minimize the difference in subtle 
movements between lying and tmth telling. In other words, an informa
tion by type of interview interaction effect was expected, whereby subjects 
in the information-present condition would show more subtle move
ments when lying than would subjects in the information-absent condi
tion; howeveri no differences in movements between the two information 
conditions were expected in the honest interviews. However, this interac
tion clfr:ct was not found. Instead, a decrease in subtle movements during 
deception occurred (main. effect), indicating that a decrease occurred even 
when the subjects were told that this exposes deceptive intent. fvforeover, 
subjects in the information-present condition displayed more suppor
tive behaviors {gestures and head movements} than did subjects in. the 
information-absent condition (main effect), indicating that they increased 
their supportive behaviors instead of their subtle movenoents as a result 
of the information given. Why did the expected increase in subtle move
ments not occur, and why. in the information-present condition, did an 
increase in supportive behavior a<: cur instead? Perhaps subtle movements 
are beyond the control of subjects, possibly because of the cognitive load 
of lying and/ or physical inability to contra] these movenoents efficiently. 
\Vhile trying to increase these subtle movements, subjects instead in
creased their other visible movements. Such an explanation would pro
vide further evidence for the "beyond control" notion, although further 
research is needed to test this notion. This finding may have iinportant 
practical implications as welL It suggests that knowledge about actual 
cues of deception does not change deceivers' deceptive behavior. One 
point bears mentioning in this context. We did not give our subjects the 
opportunity to practice their control of subtle movements. Perhaps, after 
a training session, they would be more successful in influencing their 
subtle movements than they were in the present experiment. Further 
research is needed to test this issue. 

In the research literature, two theoretical frameworks (processes) to 
account for a decrease in movements during deception are usually men
tioned, that is, cognitive load and attempted control. However, to our 
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knowledge, whether subjects experience these processes during decep
tion and whether these processes are actually associated with deception 
has never been investigat-ed. These issues were addressed in the present 
experiment by asking the subjects whether they experienced these pro
cesses during deception, and by determining whether the decn:~ase in 
subtle movements was associated with experiences of attempted control 
and cognitive load. The findings indicate that subjects did experience both 
processes during deception, that is, they had tried to control their behavior 
during deception and they indicated that deception was a cognitively 
more complex task then telling the tmth. Moreover, results showed that 
the decrease in subtle movements was in fact associated with the experi
ence of attempted control and cognitive load. 

The information provided had an effect on subjects' behavior and on 
subjects' iinpressions about their own behavior but did not influence the 
experience of the attempt-ed control and cognitive load processes. A 
possible explanation 1s that deceivers are usually aware of control and 
cognitive load processes during deception; as a result, the information 
was not new and did not influence these processes. However, deceivers 
do not know how these processes affect their behavior; as a result, the 
information was new in this respect and therefore influenced behavior 
and impressions about behavior.. 

In other words, the findings give some direct evidence conceming the 
role of attempted control and mgnitive load in deceiving, although a 
caution has to be given. The two processes were investigated vla a 
self-report (using one item) and the data were correlational and did not 
allow for causal inferences. It seems worthwhile to conduct further experi
mental studies manipulating the level of cognitive load and attempted 
control to obtain stronger evidence (by means of causal data) conceming 
these issues. Cognitive load could be manipulated by introducing "easy"' 
and "difficult" lies {e.g., easy lies could be obtained by telling subjects 
prior to the deception task exactly what they have to say during the 
deception task}. Attempted control could be manipulated by giving sub
jects correct or incorrect information about the role of attempted control 
during deception (examples of incorrect information could include telling 
the subjects that a lack of control reveals deceptive intent, or that an 
overcontrol of clearly visible movements gives one away}. 

The literature reveals that observers tend to neglect these attempted 
control and cognitive load processes when they try to detect deception. 
They especially associate deception with tension and, therefore, they are 
looking for cues indicating nervous beha'\.ri.or to determine whether some
one is deceitful or telling the truth (DePauloct al, 1985; Vrij, 1991, 1993a; 
Zuckennan, DePaulo~ et al, 1981; Zuckerman & Driver, 1985). Our results 
conftnned observers' assumptions that dece-ption is associated with ten
sion; that is, subjects did experience more tension during deception than 
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when telling the truth. However, our outcomes suggest that it is incorrect 
to believe that nervousness affects deceivers' behavior. Both the analysis 
o-f covariance and the correlation showed that behavioral differences 
between deception and telling the truth did occur independently from the 
tension experienced by the subjects. These data were correlational_ how
ever. Thus, in future studies, it seems worthwhile to manipulate the level 
of tension that allmvs causal inferences {it could then be useful to measure 
tension via self-reports and physiological measures instead of via self
reports only; see Burgoon et al., 1989, for the relevance o-f using different 
measures in investigating tension). Unfortunately,. in all deception studies 
conducted so far (including our study), the stakes are usually pretty low 
(at least compared to real-life events such as police interviews, interviews 
with customs officers, and so forth), and subjects are unlikely to experi
ence much tension. How do people behave in high-stakes situations, and 
to what extent is their behavior associated with tension, attempted control, 
and cognitive load? Further research is needed to investigate this issue. 
Anticipating such a study, it is likely that the outcomes will strengthen the 
pattem found in previous studies. For instance, in high-stakes situations, 
liars are more tense and more motivated to get away with their lies, and, 
as a meta-analysis (Zuckerman & Driver, 1985) revealed, highly motivated 
liars make fewer movements than do less motivated liars, probably due 
to the fact that highly motivated liars try harder to control their behavior 
and consequently move less and display more behavioral rigidity. 

The study was conducted at two different .locations (Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands, and Portsmouth, United Kingdom). For this reason, location 
was included as a factor in the analyses. This factor revealed a significant 
main effect conceming cognitive load. The interviews required more 
cognitive load for British subjects than for Dutch subjects. VVe can only 
speculate about an explanation for this finding. The two locations differ 
from each other in several respects. For instance, Amsterdam is a metro
politan city. It might be the case that metropolitan cities attract more 
students from outside than smaller cities--students who are perhaps 
more talkative, more arrogant, and less shy, and therefore find lying less 
taxing. More important, despite the possible differences be-tween the two 
samples, we did not find any differences between Dutch and British 
subjects regarding deceptive behavior, giving some evidence that particu
lar deceptive behavior (a decrease in subtle movements) is a phenomenon 
that occurs in different cultures. 

NOTES 

1. Perceiv~d indicators of deception .ate sometimes determined by asking subjects 
dir~t!y wh.lt they think tMt they (or others in general} do differently when lying compared 
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to when telling the truth (e.g., Gocdon, Baxter, Rozelle, & Druckman, 191'17; Vrij & Semin, in 
p«"ss; Zuckennan,Koestner, & Driver, 1981) and aresometunes.based on subJects' j· .. dgments 
of deceptivene.s. In the latter method, subjects typically watch a video recordmg of truth 
telling and lying, i!ind rndicate when each occurs. These judgments are then correlated with 
the actual cues that wen- or wel'e" not pn:sent in t>ach dip (K:raut, 1978; Kraut & Poe, 1980; 
Vrij, 1993a; Vrij & \-\iinkel1992, 1994) Both of these methods ~suit in similar oul<:omes, at 
least as far- as movements are <.:Oru:erned. 

2. In addition, various nonmovement behaviors, namely longer pauses,. longer response 
latenoes, more spE"ech errors, and briefer answers to questions., are indicators of nervousness 
(Burgoon et al., 1989; De Turck & Mmer, 1985). 

3. Th1s assumpt10n does not mean that we iavOT the c-ognitive load framework more 
than the attempted control framewmk. II i5 po=ible !hat d€'a'iver5, <~hhough they attempt 
to control then movements, still thmk that they make more movements than do huth tellers. 

4. As far as we know, prior research has never iound gender effects. Therefore, gender 
was not included as a fa<: lor in the analysis. Tc justify this dect.ston, additional analyses. were 
conducted with gender included as the fifth factor. These analyses showed slmilar results to 
the analyses described in the Results section. 

5. We u~ed a Brittsh and a Dutch dett.ctive By way of instructions and exercises, their 
perfonlliilnces we-te standardized. 

6. Reseai'Ch outcomes suggest that hacs m certain condthons, namely when they are 
highly motivated, tend to decrease other movements as well. in particular head movements 
and shifting positions (for a review, see Zuckfrrn.lll & Driver, 1985). To keep comprehensive 
the ;nformation pmvided to the subjects, we decided to withhold imm the subjects this .extra 
detailOO and slightly complicated mformation. 

7. ¥ie did not include =an.ipulation checks in the questiDnnaire. Therefore, we cannot 
check whether the subject:; did reallyunderst;md the information pmvided and/orwhether 
they ~till n~memb€-ced this information after the interviews:. 

8. Aggregating behaviors a<.TOSS the entire interaction might be con.<tideri'"d a potential 
limitatiOn, because d1ffer-ences in nonverbal behavior dunng the course of the interaction 
cannot be analyzed. To gain insight into these d1ffewnces requnes a segmentatiun anaiysi!>. 

9 A posSible limitation of this study is that we did not check whether the- subjects 
understood what should and should not count undt!r the- various categories of bt>haviors. 

1{)_ In deception htecature, it is supposed that dcccphon 1S associated with f...elmgs of 
anxiety and guilt, resulting in physical aXIusa.i (DePaulo et al., 1985; KOhnken, 1989; Zuck
erman, DePaulo, et al., 1981}. 
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